
 

 

 

MINUTES OF A COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 
Wednesday 14th September 2016 at the Elsted Inn at 20.00hrs   

Present: Mr J Daborn, Miss Katherine MacKellar, Mr Gordon McAra (WSCC), Mr N Ryder (clerk), Mr Andrew Shaxson 

(CDC), Mr D Stiles, Mr K Tregunna      Members of the public present: None 

1. Election of meeting chairman: Mr J Daborn was elected. 

2. Apologies: Mrs C. Brown (chairman), Mr D Dawtrey, Miss R Hodgson, 

3. Disclosure of Interests: None 

4. Public Questions: None 

5. Reports from district & county councillors 

a. GM (West Sussex CC) reported that: Midhurst council had responded to the consultation on Farnborough 
Airport air traffic changes (GM promised to send a copy to NR); Operation Watershed still had funds left for 
flood prevention projects. 

b. AS (Chichester DC) reported that: Chichester DC had launched “Watch your waste” week and had been 
handing out brochures in supermarkets, etc. 

6. Minutes: The minutes from the council meeting held on 13th July 2016 were approved and signed. 

7. Council website: The proposal attached to the agenda was unanimously approved. 

8. Finance: Council members agreed that the financial situation is very strong, as the reserve accumulated to pay a 
clerk had not been required. The new website would use some of this surplus and it was agreed that the finance 
committee should consider any other medium term projects that could be brought forward or any further 
expenditure it wanted to propose.  

9. Noticeboards: It was agreed that the Mill Lane noticeboard is now overdue for restoration and painting and DS 
agreed to discuss this urgently with DD. CB had been looking at alternatives for a new noticeboard at Fairylands 
but had not yet reached any conclusions and would be asked to put forward a proposal at the next meeting. 

10. Electoral review: It was agreed that DS and NR would draft a response to the LGBCE consultation, adding some of 
the points in the responses from AS and from Midhurst council. 

11. Farnborough Airport consultation: It was agreed that, as there was to be a public meeting in Midhurst on 20th 
September, a decision on whether to respond to the consultation should be delegated to the planning committee 
meeting already arranged on 21st September. 

12. Complaints about fertiliser spreading near Dumpford on weekend of 13th / 14th August: JD reported that the 
Elsted Inn had had a response from the CDC environment department which gave a lot of information but did not 
find grounds for any action. AS agreed to explore this further with CDC. KT had researched this issue and that, 
while there are numerous regulations on the issue, none of them seemed to cover air pollution / smells. It was 
agreed that NR would write to Thames Water (with a copy to the farmer) asking for clarification of their position 
and reporting the local complaints. 

13. Village bonfire and other possible meetings: As DD was unable to attend the meeting, DS agreed to discuss this 
with him and report back by email. It was agreed that NR would inform the PCC that the council would like to co-
operate more fully with the organisation of next year’s Trotton Fete. 

14. Extension of Midhurst – Stedham cycle path to Trotton: DS summarised meetings he had attended which 
discussed this possibility. He had promised to consult the council about whether members felt there would be 
enough local demand to justify pursuing the proposal. Members voted 3 to 1 against pursuing the proposal. 

15. The next meeting will be at 8pm on 9th November, venue to be confirmed.  


